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Candies and Mutt.

Tobacco-tnAT
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AHTMENT Of
lXTKRiOVt

.

'U. S. Ismveyor (Jeneral's Ofhcp,
For the I'iatrlot nf New Mexico.
,
Santa-FeN. M., August 1. 190i.
Thp following is an estimate of the
amount which will hereafter he required o hp depnet-r- t to the cre.iit of the
Treasnruer of the United
th cost oi office work in this office
for the survey of mtningelaims.
OBM&lBC claim, one location, lode
or placer
30,f)0.
Lode atrd millsito embraced in one
survey
$50.(10.
MIIIkH
in connection with grnnn of
dnms
$20.00
tor-ove- r

Cigars.

d

CfTlcal Directory.

Ciircnlur Letter from Surveyor Sfflefti

THE

PENN

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
THE POSTOFFICE.

MlilBjie.

Two

Bond- - Gfca sdorf- McCarthy
CJompany- -

pppera.

$30.00.

or pis than
contiguous lode claims, enh
loeifion.
S?5.00
Eleven or tunr" cimtipnoin rlnlms
in one survey, each location,
eonMcnoAiA lode cirims.

"11

no oo.

r.no

expenditure of
after approval of sur-ve.;.00.
'Kschlorle ciRim within and tupinded
iBKAOfltJARn'BBS FOR
in snrvev nf a nlnceroioirn. Q90.00,
Amended surveys nm s single clams
nd croups, as quoted abo'e.
If an amended order shill hp issued hv
lilinir an amended location nnt.inp.
or other cause, additional deposit
nf 5.00 will be required.
The amounts anoted ahnve are estimates, and if upon completion nf the
work ttp
costs are found to ex- reed the. deposit made, additional rie-- i
posit to envprsnch ptccpss will he requlr
ed before the snrvev will hp nnnrnved,
Make deposit in N AWE OFOLA1 i
ANT In a V, S. Depository to the cced- t of the Trpasur r of th I'nited States
The depository will issue duplicate and
triplicate certificates of deposit, the
ot which must bo transmitted
Hotel, Sutoiibe to Prosiieetet:
to this olllce.
1
I'nited State depositories to New
TAOS, NTEV MEXICO.
are as follows: First National
It is the Official Organ of tho Mexico
Hank of Sinta Fe. Santa Fe. New Nex-ico- .
Red (River Mining District.
First. National Hank of Albu- ew Mexico.
"marque, Aiaaqnerqu.
in
Taos
Paper
Oldest
the
Itil
i:ic Sample Rooms and CockI
First National Hank of Clayton, Clay
Cou D ty
ton, New Mexico.
.'Acconiidation.
is
Published
Only
M. '). LLEWELLYN,
Paper
the
It
MRS J. E. HART.: AN,
Ue.lt ot
U. S. Surveyor General for
11 tlie Gold and Coppur
Aflldavits of

v

Clcihing, Boots and Shoes

Grocerie

and Miners' Supplies
Hardware and Furniture.

moments

Farming

BOND GUSDORF McCARTY CO,
Taos, New Mexico.

M--

'"

The Columbian

k

Proprietor.

.Northern 'Taos County.

New Mexico.

Pf.OM

NEW MEXICO.
W II. Andrews Delegate to (Vuiffre-- c
Herbert J. TIairerman
Governor

WANT OASH
IF YOU
Your Real Estate or Business
.For

J CAN
Matter

W

GET IT

or Territory it is Located

If did Dot have thr xM'iiy B'l.l tacllitie to tll jour property, certainly could
(lik all my otker" de'') i
notafford to puy for. 1.. - . 11 . h.iiibuI. Thi
mi
propertioe, and 1 am
a number ot
prautioelly ure to plu, . .. ..
ml make eiiouun money lu comminloiie to pay tor the
eure to ell thee proN in
protlt betiidee. Ihat i wuy 1 Dave o
uoit of tbcoe "add.," Md ui.ke
I

"d"

jut

h

a real estate
of
Wby not put your, property among too oi'mber that will be sold ai a result
these 'adda;"
will he able to sell it .quickly.
I will not only be ublu 10 eell It
lome time-b- ut
1 am a Hi.' .luli.l iu q ue
sale.. I hsve tbe moat eomplete aud
I br.ve biaDtb
olo turoURbout tbe country aud field toroe of aieu to
(lud buyerj.
1
estate agent.
I do .ot baodle all line, usually carried 4y Hie ordiuary real
cau assure you I
a" out of buBineee.
ML'ST SKkA. real e'ei and lota ot or
I
of tbe
am uot going out o( business. On tba contrary,. expeot to nod. at tbe close will
twice as many pn.iieii a. did tbe past year, but it
year, ttat I uave-soI
want to list YOUB8 aad
nrat bo neonsary tor u.e lo 'Mtst" more properties.
r
you hve a (arm, u borne without any laud, or
ELL it. 1 desu'i mM'.er
you nil out
buaioefs; it dosu t oiaa. r wkat it la wortl', or where it la located. If
will tell you bow and
tbe blank letter of inquiry elow aad snail it to me today,
my compivte
wby I can qulcklyconvert loe property into each, and will give you
plan.
'.u-i- ..

Write

at

'i
The report of the Treasurer and Auditor of the Territory are very full and
complete, and will prove of great interest to the member of the" L' glBl.itureHon Rmtn Snitches iia;: i
On December 1. 1904, the cotinenn
ment, of the
tioditccd two hills, cue to h
fiscal y?ar, therc-werbalance in the various funds to the
late the fees of justice of the j f.ice
of !?24a.t47.5.
and constahle and one for the iin
Ifeceipt from taxes and other sources provementof roads and
bfidfi,
i,
1934, to NovemberSO,
W.O.Sargent
Auditor from Oecemh-r"Traveling Auditor tlOOfl. were i,442.0i:i.05, making a total
rhas V. Wiffora
The following; is a ftv or thn
"i E. Trillin I lame and Fish Warden ?i.8i,7(K?,r0 to he scconted for.
b'iil.s introduced into the HniM
A. A. Keen
Commissioner of Pnblic
I'tiynvntc tor thn corresinn.linrr
nerir . - arid Council, ail act ( reirii
Lends.
od amounting to VtJRTl, r,l 70
rthnr TroM'oril
Superintendent of
d,awfly
balance In the treasury at the close of) lawsofthe territory, to
fenltentlarv
t- police
Vim
force,
'neiiounted
""ffnesserl
on
1
.10,
nor,,
November
T.
W.
of
Mills
Cihlef .lustice Snnreme
abolish
garr.M.'njr,
for
the
MUMXXMK).
at
Court.
John It. McVirf
cars at a vnl'.a-toDistriet Judge,
All claims within the anmonn itiona ment
H. C. C.ortner
Idstrict Attorney. Laa- - wr-.lf f6,ofl0 and each tou 'r'.
...
...
V, .nrf I..
A. M. Rergere
District Cierk to the bonded c-ta
has beon reduced at valuation of $2.0110 at the tvtt
TMn OI'NTY.
from MMkUMlO to SJftiMfeMn
r.,1.,0. of $2 per $100, to encourage tl !
"j
.
ntonwi 0. Trniilln
as
w.ow.
imiows: UIDRM erection of sugar factories am! ft
Onnaiara (nintana Commissioners
Jose A. Lopez
J
milding ho. di. dim March I, 1!W.". re other purposes, to contr.ih
j i
i
m
Nicolas Anava
lreasnrrer. .leemer",
,Hl .00, C urrent Vrpense tibwi rates niaKitii; it
iur
Smnel Ksquibel
Recorde
bondH. due May 2, 1907, 10,0000. Casual
, ,,e
n
XT mtk
Ee Hart
tim
Bapt of school
rein-rn- uimijy,
"
,iiiv
i,
r.'z.r.
ou"
judge
Jsus M. Valerio
Probata
' uo e of the electinn 'f ' tire 4
JJO.OO. While lh
Territoril i.unded the
Maelovan (lonzsles
Assessor
ne;K:e
cot: 1! le, to ;i
(iraham
Dnnaciana
Sheriff debt is now $4:1,000.00, there is balances
btttit
itt tet.i p( by
Itici'ils to
any
in sinkinif lands available to ledeani
ioflnonceMt
on
maf.ri
outstanding bonds afrgiiffating 9103,-30Mcfaf (aofatioBS
of leoiflation by offer of public
S2, uaktog the net territoilul debt
office, intlmtdatioii or tbreata, for
7.ID.fi97-.18St. Louie, Lead SO.le
and count
On Mav 2, 1907. 1 10,000-0six percent the bondfng of territor.-rFtetivor. - T.Hitti, S'i.on
current x;iense hoDds will become due, ty official, tot the equilizat ion of
for which thriv a's fu ids on hand to faxee anioiiCT-tl.ei onntii'8, to BOvl.
Silver, 6S;c,
pay. and on November J,- IPOT, an
tliH
I!nrtiit;
isti
ot
Btniniffratioo, to
Coip.n, 24 o.
S30,()ii nO orreat expense bords tiv the snlariar. of county ofOctaU
mature, and payment will be promptly !Hnd cliHUge the county Beat o?
The President hai.asAln one out.
met. The reniainins 9B0iHyi. 00 current
Tuirancy t
This time it is the Brown VTle ;il7:iir. expense bonds due May !,:IC w, will be TurrtBfm ettODAf from
AVillarcl.
paid, and niter thet no bonds will maprtca ot cokpir Iveeps
ture unrill May 1, 1IUD.
(ilfauiHl "From Our fadNm
reduced
it will 600:1 he placed a- - The hondcl debt ha
MOO, (100. 00 in t he laot eeven years,
uiorg the list of pieeious inetjtU.
in reduced :iBimal interest charti
St. Petersburg, Rnssta, Jan. 31
6 from Stl.'.VOO.dO in imi to 4". 800.00
The RtMaian evacuation fit
tioiipjressiiien have rained nheir
annual interest charge on the preeent Mancburia hoggin lodiiy with tiif:
own salaries so as toiktWD uji with
outstanding territorial debt.
departure oi tbcf4iobCOW regiment
the rest of the ivorkuien who has
This (jratnal redin-tioof the bonded
debt is beins; acctuiplBhed without
had their wayes raised.
It Bee " s very 'dd that so many
. ,.
..ru.u.pawu ..... ..taxpayers,
U
crneUv WUieA Women
Governor Bagernian is not the believed no bettor plan could bo devised
hQ
tl iUlpclwl to si.ak rcch-esin relation lo the bonded debt of the
only governor tha
is having;
in the divorce courts marry
i
territory than lucontinue the payment
us they re legally released
trouble with their leisUtura, the of bonds by direct tax for
jsoon
that purpose
Colorado and J adieu.', joventori as they become due. fu this ra:iuuer If root the ''bri'tes who made their
the debt will be gradsally wiped out lives miserable."
MB in mne prediieimetit.
and tbe taxpayers rel:VBii of the inter
Sunford, Colorado, is soon to be ua
'
If the increase in population, in est charge
ineoporatnd iowp
New Mexico keeps up the next
They are advertising fresh npea'r
Tb total tax levy for th? 57th fiscal
three yeurs at the Mine ratio tliiU year oi dnff Nov.
80, II0S, was lif. benieadown la El faao,
it has 111 the pabt two. and there is teen h"'Jb, and tho approprlMtloua qi ;hy an explosion in
the Award m at
aae year for nrttral li;:tofil
no reason but what it will, the ent the
lattly nimy miners a we killed.
poipoeeb 0S19,Uf 00.
v. ill
opening their eves aad For the .Jti.b Lj,': ytar Mn rate
Adi:: na J; w uiakcts have pasted aa
of
take notice.
Kibley
tttatlon if foatUiaa.inlthl tor all pur- posef; s'x m'l'c to meet 4 b nfarnprUttioQfl
M tiunatl ii
Since reelecting ,Srt' ator Ilaiiey. for general H
irltoiUI purpmea s aount- The New Mexico Legislature bin
Texas people would like to forget ing to 921 Mo 00. six bnd t.'.irty-inninty-fou- r
eiap!ey- on its piy roll at"
mills for lerritorial
the word
as well aet.lte' Pierce hunlri ths
an average of M per pay.
it
Walters Oil Cempiiuy. Don't wor tad cha-- ible insti' lltioni i one anil,
seventy-on- e
They heve nrieaiad J'vha Rodlqat
hundred' hi 1 7o 100 mills
ry as the people
come to their for bond uiiik'n
i
end special puc a1 Itutitti", for let'.lug Uro to'.h W.ltoel
senses in six.yoerr and not elect poses.
cod mice at Vcn Hc.itea iu wiuoh
a legislature wLo will disgrace
For the it? b II :al yeir tt,e total In thieu uiioers lost their lives last iv.ek
tluNBielvei by returning to the sou, come from tax tliou was toO'..'M7.2fi,
H is reported says the El Paaa Mer .Id.
and from sources oilier than taxation
ate a mail who-batnat tbe alvdad mine in tbe rl .irt.da
made a fortune
including intcreit oudep nits, convicts,
mountains south of D'niinr, Yi bee ;
by serving the oil company instead
earnliH's fni ,1s, district court fees, and
to the Fl irnda M'tiinq; end vliillr
of Berving the people who elected some
other funds S1T,:i.026.31 making Company for Hloo.ooo. It
cam silver
him.
ium.maiiuiLij m mo vpuuiwi j re and lead
port, ol WteaA,
The min .
industry ia New r'or lh" fi7th deal ynr 'tne lotol In
For fine? wines, liquors, aud ciMexico, ttMUtracting the atteu.ion come trru taxation wsi $'5;i.661.u3,
of the orrtdde world more titan ever and from other aourcea 8I'.h3,7U50, gars call at B. T. ErgcaV :gh.'
a total of aV732,S73.08, or aa
before.
Push, capital nnd good making
increase of Ifr2, 30. Bl.
For it1. ret Glass Stiitio.cMy hi
management are, all tbat is necesThe Auditor reports that for the 67th Steve.
sary to make (t one of the best min- tiscal year, ubdef tbe direct levy of
mills, one mill levy' produced the
ing states in the Union. While
ECZEMA
the rest of the territory ii forging mm of $90,051.03, exclusive of the cost
aellection,
being
of astoaameut aud
this
FREE K"owing wat it is to an tier I
ahead Taos County will uot be very
the amount derived from such levy up win givo UK I OK 0HAUGE. to-- .
far behind when a few more honest to and including the .tutb duy of No airlicted, a positive eure (aaj
and Kindness mining men take vember. l'JOS. The mill lev; for the Bait itheum, Kiyaipalaa, Pilar an.. Si
Diaeasea. Inalnni relief Doul N -ye-will prohty prtMle
mi "u oi u few uf reir
I
it iibum, rNfiuUMl
'
.
.'. W. Wl '.'.i IS
It itt tan .
ilea backed hvpl
.
tax-Mto-

W. Reynold
II. K, BraaWtar
T.

JSecretary
Internal Revenue Co
M O. r.lewellyn
Surveyor Oener.nl.
W. C. Rpd
Attornv-(enpriil- .
C. M. Foraker
TJ. S. Marah .l.
m. R.Otero
Register land nffieo
Fred Waller
Deceiver I, und iiiUm.
W.H. B, Mew'lvn I'.S, TVtrr At'v
ITirimTIadlnv Slup-- t Public Instruction.
J. H. Vaughn
Treasure

-

r'h

-

nee.

Free of Charge
1

-

-

-

Want to Buy Fill in, Cut Out and Mail

legi-'lato-

.

i

.

addl-tiou-

If-U.-

..

m

.

fa

j

1

Today.

df-te- en

FlMiM send, wilbuut EO't to uu
buyer for my propeny which c

Mean

'

'

,

i

Lowest cash plica

r

l'rr

it

(

oe ot great aiu.
and terme for baodliug U. Ihe information will give yoo win
write toaay before
la you, even II you sliuuia decide Dot to sell. You had better
.
you forget it
.
House oritualneis, 10 any part of the ooun- It vou want to buy a..y kiod of a Farm,
. i .
. n . ...
1 1. Mil
mnii
nPAmnllw
p
v
win aomau.oo
try, tell me your requirements.
faotoriiy.
David P. Tall', ribe land Miui, US Kansas Avenue, Tojieka, kaflsas

County
Town
Vollowlng is a brief dasc, o

"

fu-id-

1

.

.

1

ay

wb.-ibo-

U You

Hon. Maiaquias Mattiiv tlo
i
introduced
ioto thCau6H
in the ountv i
to
wtltcl) it is owned and not. v licit i pastured nr ted.

o.-al-

1

If Yon Want to ell Pill in Cat (Jut and Mail
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hat YourProperty is Worth, or in What Town. Grty. State
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o
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Staple and Fancy Groceries
Fresh and Salt Meats
Hay and Grain.
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-

.

plan for finding a casn

.

t of

...State
'

desire to buy property corresponding approximately
the fullowiug tjaeM cations: Town or city...
J

Co"Uy
frioa between
Ueuiaiks

with

Ntnte .. ,

and I
down aud balaooa .

l
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Red

LAMB STEW WITH &UMPLING8.

ED RIV2R,

NEW MEXICO.

Artur

iJjntu

-

Economical, Simple and Delicious Dish
For Dinner.

tit?

question, the
moBt economical and simplest mode
of cooking meatB, says the Woman's
Stewing is, without

Importance of the Child.
Prof Felix Adler, In his address before the National Child Labor Convention
at Cincinnati on "The Attitude of 8ocety Towards the Child as

Home

Companion.

Meat

which

la

--

A BUNDLE OF TRACTS
By DR.. KNOX CALDWELL

not capable of being satisfactorily prepared by other processes of cooking
By LEW FIELDS.
is most acceptable when dealt with
"Look here, Wells," rasped the man- lise. Finally, she Btops at tha glove
in this way. Stows are very common
working classes aging editor, wheeling about In his counter an' sets down to look 'em
among the
an Index of Civilization," pointed out
In the relation of actor to audience I have always of Europe, and oftentimes different easy chair and surveying me sternly, over.
that, historically, there have been
"I gives Mag th' wink an' den I
of meat enter into their com- "your work Is getting rotten, absolutebelieved
that a collective public is much like the aver- kinds
three views of the child In society.
position.
Let us make ours of but ly rotten. What you need Is a vaca- sidles in aside her and plunks me
There is the primitive view which
age individual in its physical expression, and that you one kind, namely. Lamb.
tion. Take it. Get out and don't show hand cage down by hers. Say, but
regarded the child as the essential
Buy three pounds of lamb cut from your face around here for two weekB." she trowed me a frosty face, and' it
will find in any grouping of persons a common impulse
factor In the system of ancestor wormeat with a
Thus it came about that the next was all I could do to keep from
a puU that is as well denned as any ever pressed the forequarters. Wipewrung
out of day found me lolling comfortably on a laughln', I felt so good.
ship; the later view, which made him
piece of cheese cloth
by the physician ns he watches his patient.
"Says I to the pink complected doll
cold water, remove superfluous fat settee, In a shady part of the park.
the Inheritor and coutlnuator of the
My five years' work on the newspaper bchln' the counter, 'show me some
The successful public speaker orator, preacher or and the meat In
family honors and prerogatives; and
kettle, had given me a wide acquaintanceship B0 cent mitts please' and, jest as she
Put In a
the modern view, which looks upon
actor is he who finds that pulse, and to my mind cubes.
gradu- within the city. Consequently, among was tolnln' Mag got busy and trun a
bring
boiling
water,
with
cover
the child as so much living material
much of the
magnetism is but the ability ally to the boiling point and let sim- the passers-by- ,
there were many fit.
for the society of the future. The
"Well say, my fat frlen' she Jest
on th part of the speaker to feel his audience; to recognize the throbs of mer (that means, you know, o let whose faces were familiar.
classification serves as a basis for the
Presently two familiar figures came give one screech an' turned aroun' to
boll very, very Blowly) until meat is
know
to
by
above
be
and,
all,
to
and
govern
governed
pulse;
that
it;
protest against the wastage of child
tender, the time required being about within my field of vision. They were see what was goin on. While she and
whether it indicates exhilaration or depression, and to act according to two hours. After the first hour of a pair of girls whom I had encoun- everyone else was rubberln' I grabbed
life under the present system of proEssentially, however, the those indications.
duction.
the cooking add one small onion, from tered many times in my search for her cash box, leavln' mine there In
removed, news, named respectively "Mag" and place of It, an' walked away. Mag was
which the skin has been
three historical views are identical, in
still a hollerln' an' so was
There is no other profession in which the intangible sense of intuition then thinly sliced, and half a cupful "Liz."
hat they agree in looking upon the
Being a trifle familiar with their else as near as I could make out. Peochild aB bearing within himself the is so necessary as in that of acting, for it is principally through that sense each of carrot and turnip cut in half-Inccubes.
Remember that the best especial brand of "graft," I decided to ple was a runnln' ev'ry which way an',
seed of the ideal future, whether that that we may
gauge the interpretation of our allotted parts. Year after flavor and the brightest color of a car- watch and see with what success they In the rumpus, I jest kep' a walkln' an
ideal be to live in
and this rot lies very near the skin; therefore, should operate It. So I lit my pipe a walkln', and pretty soon T walked
bliss and In the memory of man, or year the player learns to feel his way into the light of approval,
out the door with Mrs. Van Fatty-bilk'- s
abnor- carrots should be washed and scraped and waited expectantly, nor did I have
almost
the feudal ideal of family, or tho process often results in the development of intuition to an
grip In my hand an' r.iy old carTor the cooking, never pared. On the long to wait.
contemporary altruistic ideal of tho mal degreee.
Mher hand, turnips should be pared
Suddenly there came a wild shriek pet sack of brown paper a layln' back
perfect state.
nd It is by no means
vfter washing. To obtain the cubes of and, in a moment, people were rushing there on th' counter Reside 'er.
" 'Gee,' I said to myself, 'this Is too
The world pleases to call me a successful comedian and my work in which I write, cut the vegetables In pell mell toward the spot where a mocertain that the last Ideal is not the
Blices, then cut the slices ment ago I had sighted this gifted easy. If this keeps up I'll be a swell
hardest on the child. It Is not only comedy is generally commended by my critics, yet there is never a time half-incmyself soon' an' I hugged that fat
that some of us, in the name of prog- that I come on the stage that I do not experience a certain degree of nerv in cubes. Wash and pare potatoes, pair.
I smiled sardonically and sat still, valise just like it was a baby.
slices; there
and cut in
ress, are content to send the child
1 cannot overcome until I have "sized up" my audience. should be three and
f
cupfuls. for I had seen the little play and Its
"Well, I walked kind o' slow to th'
into that industrial slavery against ousness which
corner, but after that you bet I went
which Prof. Adler pleads his case, My first impulse is to reach out beyond my part to discover the composite Cook five minutes in boiling salted Inevitable denouement enacted many
to cover drain and add to Btew times. "Mag," the smaller one, had some, a swearln' for Joy at ev'ry step
says the New York Post; but that character of that body beyond the footlights, and intuitively I grasp its water
1') minutes before serving time to fln- - Just keeled over In a fair Imitation of an' a wonderin' how many piannys I'd
most of us, in recognizing the high pulse and know by its throbs whether action or lines will serve best to i'h the cooking.
Melt threo table- - an epileptic fit while her sister "Liz" get wid th' boodle an' swell togs and
mission of the young, persist in placspoonfuls of butter, add four table- - lent her aid by wringing her hands odder tings.
quicken the circulation of enjoyment in its veins.
ing on their tender shoulders a heavy
"W'en I reached de dump where we
snoonfuls of flour, and stir until well and proclaiming in heartrending acburden of responsibility. If we were
Mended;
then pour on gradually, cents, "O, me sister. She's dyln'. hangs out I sneaked up stairs into th'
before a part while Btlrrlng
considered
The
must
always
be
elements
room, buttoned th' door tight an' den
constantly, one cupful She's dyln'."
or mediaeval
As
Of course the whole
exhibition I set there, a lookln'; lovln' like, at
barons, we should be quite content to may be effectually played visual and mental attitude and they arc im- of the hot liquid In the stew.
leave our children In undisturbed en- portant factors indeed. The first will be found in an audience composed ?oon as the boiling point is reached would not take over five minutes and, that grip an' my mouth jest a waterin'.
Season as a finale, some sympathetic bystand- My! how tickled I was!
joyment of their right to liberty and of those worthies who come to the theater to be amused without effort on pour clowly Into the stew.
pepper,
on
"I was Jest gettin' ready to bust it
a hot er would pass around the hat for the
with
turn
and
salt
the pursuit of happiness; since in their part, and the latter, where there is a distinct evidence of ability and
afflicted one. I yawned, as the little open an' feast my eyes, when Mag
platter and surround with d
merely being they would fulfill their
circle disintegrated, and wondered came up th' stairs, llckety-spltt- .
Well
without the absolute
purpose.
But the modern child must willingness to grasp the humor of the actor's lines
Dumplings, when properly maJe, are whether I ought to report "Liz" and we clinches an' laughs an' den cries
"business."
as
known
technically
of
action
descriptive
necessity
not be left alone, because there Is no
light and delicious and perfectly easy her confrere to the police or give her an', finally, we goes after th' boodle.
such thing as a child in the same
of digestion; if improperly made just a dime and ask for a story. Fate de"I opened it up very cautious, so dat
sense that there is a cat or a pony
The reception which greets my first appearance is usually my guide, the reverse is true. Fallurs some cided the question for me.
none of th' diamonds can roll out onto
.
or a picture-bookHe Is a "potential- for it shows mo whether my audience has laughed more at the dialogue or times occur from not cooking the mixThe crowd had miraculously disap th' floor, an' say, you can't guess wot
ity;" and there are pedagogical prin- "business," and I take my intuitive cue from the impression thus conveyed ture as soon as it is mixed, and agajn, peared, having evidently forgotten was in It. Money? No. Jew'lry? Nit.
from cooking the mixture over water "Mag" and her troubles, while
the Gold, bonds an' diamonds?
Not on
ciples.
and work accordingly. I keep always in touch with the vibration of that that falls below the boiling point.
precious pair wandered slowly along your picture. Say! there wasn't nothA great popular demonstration took pulse which tells me plainly when the audience has had enough of pantoin my direction, keeping a shifty eye in' in that lyin' deceitful 20 dollar car
out meanwhile for a possible police- pet bag but a big bundle of tracks.
place recently in Belgium.
Over
Braising.
mime and is ready to listen rather than to watch.
You know
what tracks Is them
This Is a particularly gor.'fl way to man.
persons marched through the
I pulled my hat down over my eyes things th' W. C. T. U. and th' Y. M.
treat dry meats like veal, ?ean beef
streets of Brussels to the city hall to
The slightest indication that abnormal pulsation threatens is a dan- from the under part of the round or and pretended to sleep. Presently I C. A. gives to us poor heathens inask for obligatory education. The pesignal
ger
that cannot safely be ignored, for in comedy it is but a short the face of the rump, the shoulder was rewarded by a whining voice. stead of a sandwich an' a cup o' cof
mayor
to
was
presented
the
tition
mutton, heart, liver, touSh fowls, "Please, mister, help a poor girl that's fee.
course from the normal to a stagnation that induces a sluggish lack of of
signed by 200,000 names. Nearly
"I pulled out a bunch and looks at
The got fits."
pigeons, or other dry gasie.
of the population of Belgium is desire to respond to the efforts of the comedian.
'
I sat up and pushed back my hat. 'em. 'W'at kind o' a life are you
method of braising is like the
' an' 'Lyin' is the root of all evil,'
illiterate, although the law offers free
Is far "Why, hello, Liz," I said casually, "at
an'
pot roast, only the bral-lnmore like
I handed a few over
education to those who cannot pay for
The mistake which the easier in that the water in ivhich it is the old game I see. Why don't you to Mag, in that.
case she should feel negit. There is supposed to be a primary
cooked does not need replenishing, try something new?"
average religion makes is and there is much less dan;er of the
school for every commune over 6,500,
The girl, in whose hard and care- lected, and went on.
"Way down at th' bottom was twe
that it supposes that the kettle burning dry. In each case the worn face there was not a trace of
but only a meager grant is allowed,
Do Tnbarmony
copper
pennies an' a postage stamp
flour,
with
in
seasoned
is
rolled
meat
me
defiantly.
fear,
stared
at
poor
of
teaching
is often
the
whole of the universe is
and the
salt, pepper and just a dusting of
If we is?" she said sullenly, that had been used. That was all. I
"Wot
est. The schools are managed by the
Between God
to
man. It places sugar to assist in the quick browning. "folks like us
opposed
has got to live some see at once dat Mrs. Van Astor had
commune and not by the government,
man at one pole and God Then It is browned in the bottom of way and the old gags Is the best any- only been out shoppln' an' dat we had
and any private place of instruction
some of how. I tried a new one las' week, and made a mistake in pickln" her out as
at the other and attempts a kettle or frying pan, uslt.g
may be selected as the communal
own fat, drippings or butter, as It was all to the bum." Here she an easy mark. She was a wise gazabe
its
By DR. EMIL G. HIRSCH.
to bridge the chasm with preferred. After this brovnlng proschool. Education practically ceases
stopped and looked at me suspiciously. all right an' we was the marks.
a futile span called relig cess it is put into a stew pan or
"Well, I looked at Mag an' Mag
at the age of 12; what was learned is
good naturedly,
"Go on Liz," said
well "I'm not working this week and I'll looked at me an' neither of us said a
soon forgotten, and the relapse Into
ion, i lie uriage or salva- braising kettle, covered with even
flavored soup stock, grav, or
Indifference and ignorance is lnevt
my word of honor not to peach on word. T'en I takes all dem valuables,
higher religion? call it. The fact is, however, that man opposed hot water, with herbs and reasonings. give
tracks, pennies an' all, an' I puts 'em
you. Sit down and tell me about It."
table. The schools are Inspected once tion, the
under- then covered tightly and left to simThe hunted look left the girl's face back In th' valise. After that I opens
a year. Although the technical schools to the laws of nature is nothing; man acting in harmony with and
winder an' I heaves It out an' I only
mer gently for several htfltrs.
and she glanced at me gratefully as ahopes
of Belgium are fine, the primary sys standing them is little less than God. There never was there never will
whoever foun' It got more Joy
she sat down.
tem of this most crowded country in be opposition between man and God.
out of it than I did.
Apple Cups.
Mr.
Wells,"
T'anks,
said,
"I
she
Europe is wholly bad.
"I never come so near bein' rich in
Sift together one pint o"? flour, one- - taut you wan't no piker. Well, it was
two tablespoons
my life, all right, but heart disease
It is folly to place the light of science in the old testament. It is half teaspoon f of salt,
fly cops got wise
Some
The name of bridge probably grew
o'
dls.
like
de
teaspoon soda, one
of sugar,
in our family so me an' Mag went
out of the Russian word "biritch," foolish to suppose that in those days of meager scientific knowledge there teaBpoon cream tartar. Biat one egg, to our game an' dey told us to quit it runs
to th' old game. It's less
back
which Is called out when the player was exactness in the thought about the world. It is still more futile to add four tablespoons of sweet milk, or get pinched, so we quit an' kep' in
but there's more In it."
declares no trumps, says Scribner's. maki science conform to the old testament. It is absurd to suppose that and stir Into the dry mixture, adding de house fer a while. T'ings to eat
(Copyright, by Daily Story Pub. Co.)
got
scarce
joint
so,
kinder
aroun'
th'
The appearance In England between
more milk as necessary to make a one night, I says to Mag 'I'm goin'
to
at tL&t time the sum total of knowledge had been reached.
1883 and 1886 of a pamphlet on "birthick batter. Add two taMespoons of duck out an' see what's doin' ' an' I
HIS FIRST LESSON.
of
of
continuation
the
instinct
is
a
immortality
personal
of
Butidea
at(melted)
The
hard.
beat
and
or
to
itch,"
Russian whist, failed
butter
took a hike down to the Bow'ry.
Tr is the idea which made the earlv man bow to the ter some baking cups and f ut in each
tract much attention at that period,
"I wuz sneakin' along when, all of a An Amusing Story of a Cadet's Experia spoonful of
batter. Add one- but during the ensuing ten years the fetich. It
the thought that makes the more modern man come to the half apple cup the
sudden, I runs into 'Marble Mary' just
ence at West Point.
mure
quartern,
In
add
present natural offshoot of the Rusboth is the feeling that without the propitiation of the batter to cover and
In
pray.
fill the out from a free months' trip to th'
and
.'ltar
sian form of play one variety of
hooks Into me an',
Mr. Farley, the author of "West
cup.
destroyed. The instinct of
Steam or bake 3u ulnutes and isian'.I Mary she
which Is called ieralasch, teralache. higher powers man will be
w'en
tells her me bad luck, she puts Point In the Early Sixties," tells how
or
a
milk
saw.
serve
with
Man knows something of what
mmnnrled is the desire to live perpetually.
me wise to a new lay that Bhe says is he received his first leBson in military
yelarash, by Sir Horace Rumbold
a peach an' a winner. On de way home discipline.
He had been the butt ol
became everywhere quite a favorite life is
He knows nothing cf death. He therefore desires to live forever
Boiled Beets.
I lays me plans to try It out nex' day. various jokes during the early part ol
pastime. The game is said by some and he asks that that life shall be made as easy as possible.
Old beets require greit care in
to have originated at Athens, although
boiling. Four hours' slow cooking will, Now dls Is a kind of a particular job his attendance, and was perhaps a little off guard in matters of mere etiThere is a deeper truth than this in immortality. There are great as a rule, make them tender. If they so I calls on all me frlen's fer help.
It Is known to have been played,
"One lends me a swell lid she's quette and routine.
practically In Its present form, movements in human development. In these each man takes his lazge or are wilted and tough, souk them In
swiped somewhere,
hands me
Just after "call to quarters" lu the
throughout Turkey, Greece, Egypt and small share. In proportion to that share, in ratio to the influence, known cold water over night. Next morn- a dress fer Mag an' another
Anally, we're bot' evening the sentinel tapped on our
along the Maritime Alps for actuely or unknown to men at large, which he exerts on these great movements ia ing wash, put them into bo.llng water, flxed up like duchesses and ready fer door and called out: "All right?"
and cook slowly. When done remove
more than 30 years under the name of
parade.
The reply not being satisfactory to
the skin by rubbing wltb a towel;
his immortality.
khedive.
"Den I gets out a new shiny hand him', he opened the door and Inquired
dish,
dish
in
slices,
hot
been
in
thin
ut
which
has
released
into
potentiality
the
energy,
He dies, but the
peppet and pour bag, dat I copped from somebdUy or If any one had answered "All right."
The dean of Canterbury relates thin Viia lifn Tiovor dies It becomes nart of the great movements of the world. dust with salt and
"I did, sir."
a little melted butbtf. Those other, and I packs It full o' paper until
over
anecdote of his own school days: In Men competing with natural law is impotent. Man knowing and utilizing left over may be put in vinegar and It looked like th' property of Mrs. Van
"Who 1b room orderly?"
the achoolhouse at Rugby, when he
Astor.
"He is, sir."
is second only to mat or me universe, or used as a garnish for potato or carwhich
potency
hus
law
natural
was. there, new boys In the first win"Wld dat in me mitt, me and Mag
"Why did he not answer?"
rot salad.
hits de pike fer down town. We
"Because I did, sir."
ter term had to stand on a table and God.
"Why did you answer?"
wuzn't almln' fer no cheap joint
The- - is no conflict between natural and ethical laws. The ethical
New Idea for Qullia.
sing the "Brave Old Oak" before all
"I don't know, Blr."
The shops are showing wool wad- neither, but fer Wanacooper's, th'
the boys of the house. If they sang iji i that
which a man becomes a man of power, of resource, of mental
M ,
ii.... Lv
1
A
1
"Why do you not know?"
It comes In sheets swellest place In town. Course, we
to the satisfaction of the house they potency. Outside of these laws he can not reacnI 1.1.
nis LI
nignesi aeveiopment. ding for quilts. and
"I forgot, sir."
two yards and a didn't know w'ether we could get in
two yards wide
were taken into its
is the law of crystallization to trie stone, as natural as is tnc quarter long, and costs abo'tt two dol- or not, but a faint heart ain't produc
"Well, young man, don't ever forget
Otherwise they had to drink half a As natural as
most sanitary way tlve of anything to eat an' anyhow we again."
The
is the ethical law to man. It has not been lars a yard.
so
to
the
plant,
growth
cellular
glass of salt and fater, made so thick
"Now," said the sentinel, "I Inquire,
to make these quilts is to cover them couldn't do no more than get trowed
that they could stand a ruler up In It thundered from above. It has become known to him as the other laws of with cheese cloth, tacking with soft out.
is it all right in this room?"
experience.
through
his
very
sorry
him
to
to
conwas
make the
He
hwnme known
"Well, luck was wld us, fer dey was
They are very p'fttty when
cotton.
"All right, sir," responded the room
fession that he had to drink the salt
When science reaches out into the future it becomes philosophy. dainty shades of cheese clotn are used. a big sale goin' on an' th' bubbles an1 orderly.
and water.
The ventilation with thesn quilts Is carriages was lined up fer half a mile,
"What Is all right?"
When philosophy seeks out the helpful, finds the values of life and formu- as good as with woolen blankets.
an' swells goin' in an' out like bees in
"Everything is all right, sir."
undernot
only the
The Chinese on the Rand were al- lates conduct it becomes ethics. When ethics involve
a hive. Me an' Mag waited a bit an
"Is everything all right?"
then slid in wld th' mob and nobody
lowed so much opium, the maximum .to.,iinr, f th Uws of the universe in their relation to man but the har
Candlea in Favor.
"Yes, sir."
a
candles have reached said word.
a month being two pounds. Tbia
"Is that basin all right?"
;,.a JUU.l...itinn of man to the great intent of the universe, the
111"1"""
"We wandered around a while, keep- "No, sir."
would suffice to stock an ordinary
the dimensions of a fad, fcr who in
God,
of
then
ethics
name
know
the
by
we
which
power
styles and ways in' an eye open fer the store cop, and
"Is that pillow all rightr
a day when
cbemlat'a shop for a year. Two tioa with the great
"No, sir."
n In mil.
are copied to the letter, car counten finally I spots me meat a big fat
pounds of opium represents 27,968
religion. It doea ance a molded candle in n colonial wuiiui wld her hands covered w!
create
you know, young man," the sennot
"Do
did
bible
TI..1;,,;
The
bible.
erpt1
the
average medicinal doses.
111 111
sparklers an' a Juicy lookln' grip in tinel said, "that the rules and articles
stick?
I
figgered
not end it. It goes as far, in a great poem, to give the experiences of life
ought
hand
that
to be of war require that you should be
The lateBt fancy of this k'ad Is the her
Germany has ordered a reduction as it can. This poetic link forms the human connection with the harmony
l
tallow candle, flavored good for a couple of hundred anyway. tried by
and dismissed
try
to
and
of freights on live stock
"Tha fat one she wandered around from the service for trifling wltb a
-- hinh I nnWe
What the nature of God is we ie- - not know definitely. with spearmint, which Is sail to give
t
coax down tho pricea of meats, which
around, wld ma and Mag on de sentinel on post In this manner? In
mlnty fragrance as it trnrns. The
never was and never will 1: inharmony between out a has the interesting ii regularity and
trail, lookln' careless but Jest a wattln' time of war the sentence would ba
candle
are away out of reach. This aeems Rut we assert that there
things and Is greenish- - far a chance to get busy wit' th va death."
of hand-mad;
gocd deal like the ostrich with his Gad and man. The two are puftnars.
white in color.
ju toe sand.
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When Cleaning Carpets.
s
To clean carpets put four teaspoon-fulof ammonia in one bucketful of
water; scrub with a medium brush;
wipe with a cloth, just as you would
in cleaning an unpainted floor. Change
the water frequently. Leave the windows open, and the carpet will soon
dry. The carpet should be thoroughly nwept before It Is scrubbed.
Compote of Orangea.
Boll together one cupful of sugar
and one cupful of water. Add the thin
yellow rind of three oranges, cut Into
narrow strips, cook five minutes longer, add a glassful of sherry and pour
hot over six peeled and sliced oranges
sweetened to taste. When cold pile
up in a glass dish and pour the
sirup over them.
Chocolate Sauce for Ice Cream.
cup
f
One cup of water,
sugar, boil together five minutes; one
heaping tablespoon cocoa, scant table
spoon arrowroot; mix last and pour
Boll and strain, keep hot
Into flrat.
till Berved,
one-hal-

UTTERLY

A SIMPLE FORMULA

the best thing with
which to remove fluff from woolen
clothing.
OF AN EMINENT
Peel the onion from the root up- PRESCRIPTION
SPECIALIST 18 GIVEN.
wards, and you will have hardly any
trouble from the eyes watering.
Heat pans slightly, grease with
lard and sprinkle well with flour, turn Necessary Ingredients Cost Ulttie
ing out all the flour that does not
and Can Be Secured at Any Good
stick to tins.
Drug Store Will Break a
Bureau drawers and doors that stick
Cold Quickly.
can be remedied by sandpapering
them first and then rubbing the edges
Mix half ounce of the Pure Virgin
with a bar of common soap wet with Oil of Pine with two ounces of glycera little water.
ine and half a pint of good whisky:
To brighten the carpet sprinkle with shake well and use in teaspoonful
salt, or go over it once a week with doseB. A noted authority on diseases
a broom that has been dipped In hot of the throat and lungs who estabwater, in which a little of the spirits lished a camp for consumptives in the
pine woods of Maine, declares that
of turpentine has been added.
Break one egg into a tumbler, one the above formula will heal the lungs
f
teaspoons vinegar, dash and cure any cough that Is curable.
and
of salt, pepper and tabasco sauce. It will break up a cold In twenty-fou- r
Give one good shake and swallow it hours. The Ingredients can be seall. One can take raw eggs better cured from any good prescription
druggist at small Cost.
In this way.
Virgin Oil of Pine (Pure) is put up
When Making Pies.
only in
vials for dispenDo not roll the paate too thin for sing; each vial is securely sealed in a
pies or it will be dry and tasteless round wooden case with engraved
when baked.
Divide the paste Into wrapper, showing the name Virgin
two Stieets and spread one over the Oil of Pine (Pure) prepared only by
bottom and sides of the tin. Now put Leach Chemical Co., Cincinnati, O.
in the fruit, heaping it higher in the
plainly printed thereon. There are
center, and put over it the second many rank imitations of Virgin Oil
sheet of paste as a lid, pressing the of Pine (Pure), which are put out
edges closely down and then crimp under various names, such as Concening or notching them with a sharp trated Oil of Pine, Pine Balsam, etc.
little knife.
Never accept these as a substitute for
When the fruit is juicy, place on the the Pure Virgin Oil of Pine, as they
center of the under crust a small com- will invariably produce nausea and
mon teacup, laying the fruit around never effect the desired result.
and over it. The Juice will collect
Virgin Oil ot Pine (Pure) Is also
under the cup InBtead of between tha Bald to be a perfect neutralizing agent
edgeB of the pie. The fruit should be for uyic acid.
well sugared when placed In the pie.
Newspapers for the Blind.
Preserves should never be put into
The announcement that the London
covered pies.
Pies should be eaten the day they Dally Mail is about to Issue a weekly
edition for the blind, draws attention
are baked, if possible.
Tarts are small shells filled with to the other British journals published
In Braille type, which have had a long
fruit.
and useful career, though they have
seldom been seen by the general pubAppetizing Meat Stews.
It 1b at this season that meat stews, lic. The first weekly newspaper for
which require the long, slow cooking, tbe blind was published on June 1,
will be found most appetizing and 1892, and called the Weekly Summary.
economical additions to the weekly It has always been issued below cost
menu. If you burn coal you have a price, and its promoters derive no
An
Its publication.
fire all day any way, so that there benefit from
will be no extra expense for fuel. other was started only last year,
Stews may be cooked on top of the called the Braille Weekly, and issued
stove or In the oven, the general es- from Edinburgh.
sentials being a molBt, gentle heat
Always to Be Depended Upon.
that softens the fibres and develops
When a person gets up in the morn
the juices of the meat. This process ing with a dull headache and a tired,
is known as frlCHseelng, stewing or stretchy feeling, it's an almost certain
braising, and the finished product ap- indication that the liver, or bowels
pears as a stew, a braise, a ragout, a or both, are decidedly out of order.
haricot or salmi, according to seasonAt such times Nature, the wisest
ing, method of cooking and serving, of and best of doctors, takes this means
the necessity of impressing upon the to give warning that she peeds the
good man that he is eating a specially help and gentle assistance which can
swell dinner, such as he would pay best be obtained from that old fam
s
restaurant ily remedy, Brandreth's Pills, which
dearly for at a
has been in use for over a century
Deep Apple Pie.
They are the same fine laxative
grandeep
of
a
Invert in the center
pill your grandparents
tonic
used
ite or earthenware dish a teacup, then when doctors were few and far be
fill the remaining space with tart tween,
and when people had to have
apples, peeled, cored and quartered. a remedy that could absolutely be de
Sprinkle over them a half cup of pended upon.
sugar mixed with a teaspoonful of
Brandreth's Pills can be depended
cinnamon, or a salt spoonful allspice, upon, and are sold In every drug and
sugar
use
ordinary
or in place of the
medicine store, plain or sugar-coatemaple sugar, or molasses and Bugar
half and half. Roll a strip of paste
French President's "Double."
M. Fallieres was, until recently, behalf an Inch wide, wet the edge ol
the dish, put the paste on the edge, lieved to be the only president of the
then cover with a paste a little larger French republic who had no double,
than the dish with the fullness thrown hut his counterpart has been found.
back in the center. Press the cover The man who most resembles him
to the rim and bake until the apples physically is a respectable merchant
of the Rue Saint Hoi ire, who plays
are tender.
his part with decorum and dignity. He
Revival of Oldtime Card Cases.
wears exactly the same kind of blue
Grandmother's card cases, slender, butterfly necktie with white dots as
affairs of silver and the president, the same kind of hat
flat,
gold, are again coming In style, and and exactly so oddly cut a beard. And
those who are the fortunate possessors on his promenades he is always ac
of some of these antiques are proudly companied by a frend who could eas
rrectine: them. The modern Jew Ily be taken for the president's pri
eler has taken some quaint ones for vate secretary. Dignified and with
reproduction models, wnicn snow tne measured steps, the enviable double
same delicate chasing as the originals. walks through the Faubourg Saint
Miss G. has one of these oldtime mod- Honore and feels overjoyed at being
erns of gold, with her monogram saluted on all sides.
picked out in brilliants and arranged
Has Seen Much of Life.
on a shield, outlined with tiny diaJohn Avery Mcllhenny,
recently
monds.
nominated a civil service coram is
Orange Pie.
sloner, though only 36 years old, haB
Beat lightly the yolks of two eggs put two girdles round about the earth,
Add one has killed big game in Africa and has
cup of sugar.
f
with
heaping tablespoonful of flour, one fought in a real (though small) war
even tablespoonful of corn starch and Besides being a former rough rider
a little salt dissolved in half a cuprul he is one of the richest men in LouisiPour Into a pint of boiling ana. His pepper farm on Avery island
of milk.
milk and cock about four minutes un- Iberia parish, Is famous, and so Is the
til thick and creamy. Flavor with or- huge factory in which he makeB pep
ange juice and pour Into a baked crust. per sauce. Two years ago the Mcll
Beat the whiteB of the eggs to a stiff hennys entertained the president's
cupful of sugar, older daughter, now Mrs. Longworth
f
froth, add
flavor with grated peel and juice of In their New Orleans home at carni
orange, spread over the pie and brown val time and last year the president
himself was their guest.
delicately in a very slow oven.
A

Vitality 8apped "y Years of Suffering
with Kld;iy Trouble.

J

Capt.

W. Hopun,

ter of Indlanota,

c

m

Take I.AXATIVK
pift
ift ti, mire
inoriflf tf
(.HOVB8 signature la on eacb box. tte.

years with pains
across the loins
and m the hips

Many a man smacks of fr shoes
but freshness gets no smacks..

and shoulders.

to ninl

ItS

I

headache
also and neuralMy right
gia.

To recover quickly from bilious Mttacks,
indigestion
or eoWs, take
Garfield Tea, the mild laxative. Guaran-tcc- d
under the Pure Food Law.

eye, from pain,
was of little use
to me for years.
The constant flow of urine kept my

Richard Croker, the1 'old Tammany
chief, who is about JtO return to New
Yoik, is said to liiive had an offer of
$100,000 for an autobiography.

had

system

depleted,

causing

If

nervous

chills and night sweats. After trying
seven different climates and using all
kinds of medicine I had the good for
tune to hear of Doan's Kidney Pills.
This remedy has cured me. I am aB
well
as I was twenty years ago,
and my eyesight is perfect."
Sold by all dealers. 60 cents a box.
Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
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With a smooth iron and Deflince
Starch, you can launder your shirtwaist just as well at home as the
steam laundry can; it will have the
proper stiffness and finish, there will
be less wear and tear of the gocds,
and It will be a positive pleasure to
use a Starch that does not stick to the

y

Iron.

Foster-Milbur-

Roman Relics Found In Wales.
Kept a Diary Seven Years.
Workingmen
engaged In diverting
Henry Arthur Jones, the noted English playwright, was giving the stu a roadway at Welwyn, Herts, Wales,
dents of Yale an address on the unearthed seven Roman urns In a
good state of preservation, a Roman
drama.
"Your American vernacular is pic- spur, two drinking bowls six inches
turesque," he said, "and it should help high, one smaller cup, a bowl, some
your playwrights to build strong, racy bronze plate, an iron standard and a
plays. But neither varnacular nor any small urn six inches high.
thing else is of moment if persever
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh
ance Is lacking. "No playwright can succeed who ia
that Contain Mercury,

LYDIA E. PINKHAM

aft mercury
win gurelv dentror tho iene of nmell
like a man I know.
and completely derange tbe whole system when
"I said to this man, one New Year's entering It through the mucous surfaces. Such
artlclea ahnoltl never he used except on prescripday:
tion! from reputable phyilciana, an the damage they
" 'Do you keep a diary, Philip?'
will dole ten fold to l tie Rood yon can possibly derive from them. Haifa Catarrh Cure, manufactured
" 'Yes,' he answered, 'I've kept one by
P. J. Cheney a Co., Toledo, O., contains no mercury,
and Is taken Internally, acting directly upon
for the first two weeks In January for tbe blood
and mucous surfaces of the system. In
buying Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you get the
the last seven years.' "
snuiue. ii
lateen internally ana made in oledo,
bl... r.y r
sin. Testimonial frco.
Sold by Druggists. Price, 75o. per bottle.
SCALY ERUPTION ON BODY.

No other medicine for Woman's ills in the' world has' received such wide-

spread and unqualified endorsement.
No other medicine has such a record of cures of female) illnesses or sucb
hosts of grateful friends as has Lydia E. I'inkham's Vegetable Compound.
For more than 30 years it has been curing all forms of Fentale Complainto,
Inflammation and Ulceration, and consequent Spinal Weakness.
It has cured more cases of Baclcae'ie and Local Weaknesses than any other
one remedy. It dissolves and expels i.aniurs ia an early stage of development.
Irregularities and periodical pains, Weakness of the Stomach, Indigestion,
Bloating, Nervous Prostration, Headache, General Debility quickly yield toit;
also deranged organs, causing- pain, dragging sensations and backache.
Under all oircumstano.es it acts In harmony with the female system.
It removes that wearing- feeling, extreme lassitude, "don't care" and
feeling, excitability, irritability, nervousness, d laziness, faintness, sleeplessness, flatulency, melancholy or tho "blues". Theao
are indications of Female Weakness or some derangement of the organs,
cures as well as Chronic Kiduey Complaints and
which this medicine
Backache, of either sex.
Those women who refuse to accept anything else are rewarded a hundred
thousand times, for they get what they want a cure. Sold by Druggists
Refuse all substitutes.
everywhere.

.1

Take Hall's Family Fills for constipation.

Fruitless Suf
Years Completely
Cured by Cuticura.

Doctors and Remedies

fered

Convict's

10

Peculiar Claim.
the Andamans had

-

A life convict In

served some long period when an

"When I was about nine years old
small sores appeared on each of my
lower limbs. I scratched them with a
brass pin and shortly afterwards both
of those limbs became so sore that
I could scarcely walk.
When I had
been suffering for about a month
the sores began to heal, but small
scaly eruptions appeared where the
sores had been. From that time onward I was troubled by such severe
itching that, until I became accustomed to it, I would scratch the sores
until the blood began to flow. This
would stop the Itching for a few
days, but scaly places would appear
again and the itching would accom
pany them.
After I suffered about
ten years I made a renewed effort to
effect a cure. The eruptions by this
time had appeared on every part of
my body except my face and hands.
The best doctors in my native county advised me to use arsenic in small
I then used to
doses and a salve.
bathe the sores In a mixture which
gave almost Intolerable pain. In addition I used other remedies, such
as iodine, sulphur, zinc salve,
's
Salve,
Ointment, and in fact I
was continually giving some remedy
a fair trial, never using less than
one or two boxes or bottles.
All
this was fruitless. Finally my hair
began to fall out and I was rapidly
1 used
becoming bald.
's
but It did no good. A few months
after, having used almost everything
else, 1 thought I would try Cuticura
Ointment, having previously used
Cuticura Soap and being pleased with
it.
After using three boxes I was
completely cured, and my hair was
restored, after fourteen years of suffering and an expenditure of at least
$50 or $60 In vainly endeavoring to
find a cure. I shall be glad to write
to any one who may be interested in
my cure. B. Hiram Mattlngly, Vermillion, S. Dak., Aug. 18, 1906."

or-

der recently came for his release. All
the time he had been In the band, and
had evidently so far forgotten that he
was a prisoner that on his release he
put in a claim for a pension on account of his long and faithful service
as a government servant. Madras
Mail.

.

Laundry work at home would he
much more satisfactory If the right
Starch were used. In order to get the
desired stiffness, it Is usually necessary to use so much starch that the
beautv and fineness of the fabric- - Is
hidden bphind a paste of varying
thickness, which not only destroys the
appearance, but also affects the wearing quality of the goads. This trouble
can be entirely overcome by using Defiance Starch, as it can be applied
much more thinly because of Its greater strength than other makes.

KG
BAKING POWDER

a

25 ounces for 25 cents
The original 25 ounce

Want Overshoes M.ide to Order.
"One peculiar feature of the shoe
trade thl season is the denand for
overshoes made to order," said the
manager of a shoe store. "Many
women are wearing shoes with rather
narrow, pointed toes and the broad
rubbers now on the market are certainly not a very good fit. What
our customers want is an overshoe
that doesn't look like a gunboat, hence
the frequent orders for overshoes
with graceful lines." N. Y. Sun.

can.

Others have copied

the can, but K C quality
11
has never been equaled
at any price.

,

QUES slAMf

Can You Answer?
If you have a friend who thinks he
knows it all ask him to explain the
an Alexandrine
difference between
and a woman of Alexandria; a masher
and a ma3hle; adenoids and aneroids;
six of one and a half dozen of the
neoplatonism
other;
and platonic
friendship: macaronic, macaroni, and
Marconi; a referendum and a referee;
irrellglon and birrellgion; the jungle
and Port Sunlight; Ar minimis and
Armenians; a carpet knight and a rug
headed kern. Chicago Tribune.

sH.taeo.sM
sane.
BSMISSEifT

ERRYS
Seeds

prove their worth at harvest
time. Aftcroverfifty yearsof
success, they arc pronounced
the best and surest by careful
Your
planters everywhere.
dealer sells them. 1907 Seed
Annual free on request.

Novelist's Early Earnings.
series of Mr. Thomas
Hardy's stories Is to be published
soon, and lately a complete edition ol

his books in 20 beautiful volumes was
Issued in America with success. When
Mr. Hardy took
the manuscript of
"Under the Greenwood Tree" to the
late Mr. Tinsley that enterprising publisher offered the novelist the sum of
$125 down for the book. Mr. Hardy
accepted the sum, although he owned
that he was "a bit disappointed," adding that nevertheless he "meant to
keep on." Next came his book "A Pair
of Blue Eyes," for which Mr. Tinsley
gave the novelist $500, saying: "There
la no money in the book, but I can
see that Hardy is going to get a grip
some day."

Important to Mothera.

Heart and Nerves Fail on Coffee.

B. M.

ICnDUIl
fell
onLirunnin
e,u. kviste
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are strong shooters, strongly made and
so inexpensive that you won't be afraid
to use one in any kind of weather.
They are made 10, xa and 16 gauge.

it.

A FAVORITE OF AMERICAN SPORTSMEN

PAZO OlNTslBrlT is guaranteed to cure any eaaa
of li. long. Blind. Bleeding or t'r.orud.. g I'llea in
a to U daya or money refunded. Mki

.t.cu allays

cuias wiuu cuiu:.

Uneasy Ilea the head that weara a
frown,
x.
'

Sold Everywhere.

.ui

--

iT

O'Farre! St , San Francisco.

K. loin...... Patent At tor
oey. VNtuihinifioD, 1. O. Advice
txm. Terms low. HigUwt n l.

REPEATING SHOTGUNS

usually

lettuces Infor children Lsthiug,in.softens tbe gums, BBS
a Beesje,

ISM

tfJUCffESTBJt

his

It you are a gay old dog you have
no right to whine.
Mrs. Wlnalow'e Soothing Syrup,

CO.. Uetrolt. Utah.

Irrigated Farms. Big new

wos.BM,

PATENTS

Garfield Tea untie- - the blood and ersd
icatea disease. Take it for constipation.
Guaranteed under the Pure rood
A man's good judgment
shows up the day after.

V JL

one-thir-

Use for Over 30 Yeara.
The Kuid You lUve Always Bought

It's a wise Satan who keeps
beard away from the candles.

VI. lill

That an article may be good aB well
as cheap, and give entire satisfaction,
is proven by the extraordinary sale of
Defiance Starch, each package cond
taining
more Starch than
can be had of any other brand for the
same money.

Bears the
Jignatore of

a

JAQUES MFG. CO.

Chicago

A pocket

Examine carefully every bottle of CA8TOR1A,
a ante ttud eare remedy for Infant and children,
and aee that it

resident of a great western state
puts the case regarding stimulants
with a comprehensive brevity that is
admirable. He says:
"I am 56 years old and have had con
siderable experience with stimulants
They are all alike a mortgage on re
served energy at ruinous interest. As
the whip stimulates but does not
strengthen the horse, so do stimulants
act upon the human Bystem. Feeling
this way, I gave up coffee and all
other stimulants and began the use of
Postum Food coffee some months ago
The beneficial results have been ap
parent from the flrBt. The rheumatism
that I used to suffer from has left me
I sleep sounder, my nerves are stead
and my brain clearer. And I bear
testimony also to the food value of
Postum something that is lacking in
coffee." Name given by Postum Co.
Battle Creek, Mich. There's a reason
Read "The Road to WellviUe," the
ejuain' "Ule book In pkgs.

Is the"

former postmasliving at Austin,
Tex., writes: "I
was afflicted for

COSTLY PRE8SURE.

A

ir

W'.iRN OUT.

TORN
of life, In girls (at about 3), or
women (at about 45), requires
the help of a pure, strengthening,
1

tonic medicine, to carry them
over the critical period and ensure their continued strength and
health.

WINE
OF

CARDUI
WOMAN'S RELIEF

for over 50 years, has been a most
successful medicine for relieving
pain, strengthening the womanly
organs and regulating tbe funcPurely vegetable,
tions.
harmless and reliable.
Try it.

At all Druggists

cat

WRITE lor Free Advice, atatina
ase and describing your symptoms, te
Ladies Advisory Dept., Chattaitooa
mouiciue Kju.t i.uaiLaiioogfc. fenn.
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i ring to buy any-thiadsertised In
Its columns ahould Insist upon having
what they aU lor. refusing all substitutes or imitations.

john
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VIIRmasr.,,..w.moi
nui
Gucoeaaf ullv

Washington,
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PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
".TSiSii

Color more goods brighter and taster colors than any other die. One 10c ttser.aoe colors sll Utters. Thai die In cold aster
nailing apart. Write let he. booklel-H- es)
to Die, leech aad Mu Colore.
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THE NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE COMPANY

ONANGIi MASS.
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THE POPULAU

School books for sale at all times and novels to
rent. Call and see us when you want anything
in our line.
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RIO GRANDE

TOLEDO BLADE

any newspapn printed In America
Hnr lieriiiorfi.lt is tho cheaneHt n
j,sper In the world as will be explained
10 nv person who wjM write us for terms
Tho News of the World so arrangsd that
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